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thought of the time. It is true that the lack of skilful teaching. 
an~ ~irection is a erious handicap ; true that in hiM solitary 

nvtngs after knowledge many years of valu ble time are lost; 
tru~, further, th~t the self-made man h fr~uently many faults 
whtch a college cou e is well calculated to correct. But the 
wants of such aid~ is no in operable bar to ucce · and the 
history of our own province furni h numerou ex~mpl of 
men who have ri en to prominence by h er dint of native 
abi1ity. · 

In contrast with such an one let us now consider the case 0 
the man on whom an . unkind and step-motherly natu~e has 
inflicted a dull intellect. The latter has no inborn desire for 

· .knowledge, no constitutional goad to p1:Jr him on. On the con
trary, he has an innate aversion to reading, study and thinking. 
Exercise of faculty is to him at the tart positively painfuL 
Here then is a fit subject for the teacher. Educational · di .. 
cipline and skilful tn..ining will do much to correct his natural 
faults. To such a person a college cou e is little short ot 
intellectual regeneration: · . 

. A wor? of advice, then, to parents who m~y be contemplating 
and ma ktng out the future of their sons. Do not settle the 
matter as . we have kno n parents to do, on considerations uch 
as these: "James is naturally· clever, while John is naturally 
~ull. If I send James to college he is certain to do well-will 
probably lead his classes, and bring honor aod credit to hia 

. family. . John, on the other hand, would profit little by a college 
COU~"Ma, 1 almost sure to be at the foot of h · el , and would 

· probably get plucked pretty often. That would not it me.. · 
So J,un hall go to college, hile John hall be put to work, 
and, ainee h · b~ r, he shall have a chance to diatin.. · 
pi8h himself with liis hands, &c." And thua the door of kno • 
I · delibe ly hut in John• d, n, h 
-ot 0 it himael '1 of h. Th. 

b it, eruel iuj tice, 
ch · · ort 

d -----· 
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OUR readers will rememQ8r that the last number of the 
GAZETTE contained a letter entitled ''That 50,000 

. Fund," which ani verted severely upon Dr . . Forrest. 
AB we ,.e been blamed in several quarters fvr publishing that 
letter, we have to make a brief statement, not indeed by way of 
justification- for the principle of the liberty of the pr.ess applies 
to this paper as ell as to any other- but merely by way of 
explanation. 
· · When" Aluntnu ," a graduate in the best standing and a 

very responsible person, expressed· a strong desire to have his 
letter inserted, the editors thought theJDselves bound to grant 
hi request. Now the mere fact of our giving publication to 
that corre pondence did not of course imply that we endorsed 
the writer's view , did not commit us to one side of the question 
or the other. Some of the editors had received pe~nal kind
nesses from the President, some were his personal friends ; all 
admired his hundred good qualities, and the deep interest which 
he has ever taken in everything pertaining to the students. It 

ould, therefore, have been more agreeable to us, more pleasant 
so far as the relations of college life are concerned, to have 
rejected a letter whose cau~tic nature w:as alln<>At certain to 
kindle a fire, to " put rancours in the vessel of our peace,"· to lay 
us open to the imputation of having very bad taste,-an 

. imputation which we ignore, and to the charge of ingratitude, 
which we acornfully repel. But to have rejeeted such a letter 
would have been to lay ourrWlves open to the far · graver charge 
of ttempting to stifle the voice of free discussion of our college 
aft& ira. 

w·tb re8pect to. President Forrest, his record both as Professor 
aod President tands clear in the history of the university. 
The importance of · connection with Dalhou ie, and the 

· services he h renJe to her, can hardly be over-valued. A 
:Pen~ce to the o iDg of the College Calendar will con 

_,..,.,,_ on that p(>int the oat d bio . The ditBeulti~ with 
iCh th II da ted undoubted] 

lity of the public.; 
• m urmoun-..,.-

. I 
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We hope. th~t our Preside?t's notable ucce in the past wiJI 
enc?ura.ge h1.n.! to face w1th 'confidence the financial problem 
which now press for solution. 

· N. B.-We call the attention of our reade to the letter of 
"Another Alumnus," published on ~nother page. 

• 
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bayonet and · gorgeous unifo~m, who will let you pass for the 
small consideration of two sous. The standing army consists of 
four privates and Reven officers, and you may consider yourself 
fortunate if they are not lounging about tbegateway,in which case 
you would be expected to tip them all accorditag to their rank. 
A the Prince was away in Paris, I had the good fortune to be 
shown through the palace w~ich contains most sumptuous 
apartments, while the view from the wjndows is charming and 
well worth seeing. From Monaco I walked over to Monte 
Carlo ~bout half a mile distant. I dare not attempt to give an 
adequate idea of the place for it beggara description. It eemed 
to be a magnificent garden most artistically laid out, dotted with 
palatial hotels, vi1las and residences. The air was laden with 

' the perfume of flowers, and from the Casino Hweet strains of 
mUAIC were wafted to the ear. Money had not b~n spared to 
make the place as attractive as po Aible, and as I wandered 
along among the · palms and flowers, it seemed a curious mixture 
of heaven and helL At length I entered. the Casino and pre
sented my card and addre s at the office. They told me I was 
too young to be admitted to the garning rooms, but gave me a 
ticket adn1itting me to the re t of the building. I wa very dis
appointed, and WaR determined I would see the gaming tables. 
From the office I went along the marble vestibule to the music 
hall, which is a miniature copy of the Orand Opera House at 
Paris, and a.bQut as large aq the Academy of Music at Halifax. 
Here one of the best orcheAtras in Europe plays every aftemoGn 
and eveping, a~d one day out of the week they give special 
classical concerts. All this is gratis. You simply present your 

' visiting card at the office, get your ticket, and com·e and go when 
fOU please. After the concert wa£a over I went along with the 
crowd, lioping that l mght be able to sl!p into the roomA unob

rved. Succes& crowned my efforts. The ~rtiere was drawn 
· e to let the throng of people enter. So walking boldly along 
~IMQ the official t the entrance unobserved and found myself 
1thin the wo Jd-renown gambli11g room of Monte Carlo. 
e p1 blaze of light-fo by this time it as dusk-

. an ro d the long tables poopJe were crowdinB: three aeep, 
t · 1 . The nite o roo in whteb the pmb-

li · · i l rio ly fitted u~. The floor is t6ickly 
t 1 om 1th paintings and costly 

.r.•••Mri~.b • g i oo in a most orderly aod 
rvan od to lteep order 

na.A,rnl to M · place. 
WQilCitr'EU d t, and ~tting 

'DOIID. le, the .......... _ 
p 

fe 

'. 
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rth me!l and women-women of the beau-monde as we~l 8.R of 
t!,~ dem~mond;.f The tables were covered with silver gold and 
'or then~bie:n ortune.~ were lost or won in seconds. • At one 
rk "d .was a young and pretty-looking woman d ed 
he:. ash~ =~:t:p-:ou~i~g. with a Jittle.pileof rid b:f~re 
trembled as she picked :;n:~!ggli~!~: :~:te j ite fingers 
~ms ew~:~~ey played hr nothing b~t high stak!n~':! t: 
ofag~ y H~ manl, wkhdo must have been over seventy years 

. . never oo e up but was complete! lost in h 
~ideb!'r hh~ eyes sh?ne wit!t more brilliant JJtre than th: 
the ~re liD, as With palsied fingers he piBCed his mone on 
look and ine~ o:!ss'fute t:en y~m w~>Uld see a flayer, with a ~om 
up ffom the k,bl d gony depicted on his countenance, get 

~delt ~rt·of •. aa;ist!l :j ;\~oeww~h~t ~:n~ c:t!l ' 
• 1 • ong tst one more VICtim. In the evenin the 

';as, If po!llllble,.more brilliant than in the afternoo~ an:~he 
pay much he~mer. I left the plBCe ·Jate in the • . d 
:_~~edadt::t::e~ice by midnight, tired but pl~emi:L ':y 

TBB CH.ln'IO OF LIBERTY or TROUQRT c 8CDICI OB 
PBILOSOPRJ. 

I 
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The scientist i a.lwa.ys seeking law-uniformity, uniYersality ; 
the moralist, applied law-regul·ated conduct. Accordingly, the 

·individual sinks into comparative insi~ificance in the eye of the 
scieptist, but does not dhmppearso completely from the moralist's 
gaze. The d arfing of the individual is quite noticeable in 
ethical theories advocated by scicntif;ts. , 

On the other hand, Philosophy in ma~ing man th~ centre ~f 
nowledge and the c ntre of conduct, soctal and political as well 

as individual, must emphasize the individual. In. Literature, 
the individual is still more important. There the charm of style, 
t~e apprebenRion of a. particular aspect of truth, the observance 
of form, the demands of taste, separate the author from his 
fellows. Law or '!,ruth is portrayed in the concrete-in particu
lar relations. · Taste, the most subjective, hence the mo8t indivi
dualistic, of all principles of guidance, increases the individual- · 
istic tendency of literature. · 

There is also discernible another possible cause of this 
difference between. Science and Philosophy. Science h reached 
a higher state- of development than Philo ophy. The predomi
natin~ tendency of scientific thinking is construction not 
criticu~m. Hence the whole is more thought of than the par~
the universal than the particular. Philosophy has l::een and is 
still principally criticism. The greater portion!! of the books on 
.Metaphysics, on Ethics, and on Lo~ieal tlleory are critical. This 
critical spirit is fO!Itered by the cntical study of the History of 
Philosoph . Criticism, as we now, tends to bring individual 
into conflict with individual So it would eem, that the student 
of science must continue to think less of the individual than his 
brother in philosophy; ' since tlie . form~r study is principally 
constructive, the latter critical. This difference is also manifest 
in the medical and legal piVfeesions. The int-erpretation of the · 
law develops the critical spirit ; while the physician iR constantly 
thinking of the theories o[ disease, its symptoms, cause and cure. 

enee in medicine the individual i less illlportant than the law . . 
Students of dogm ic sciences, i. e., ecie es which limit dis

c ion and impotte a p eterm n conel ·on, seem to imbibe 
' .. dogmr.tie 8pirit. n . quite ~ible in the future that, 88 the 
trutlis of science l)ooome more and ore complete and ineontr<r 
verti le, scient· , the ly op~ents iastical dop:aa-

. t• m, m ;y me the m01t thorough- • ~ati ts. In fact , 
t · ite • ble i th ·on, for instance, of 

d ·of an e · t about matters 
IO!l~ere of th · r ~ieu So ure are they 

o 'n · e ·pies itbin these 
1 . ti ·ng . idity i 
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the preceding. Here the dogma is inion, aggre ive and over
confident. In the former, the dogma professes to be knowledge 
(let us say tested knowl~ge) assertive of its right to be heard 
and acc~PtE:d· Even th1s dogma may be objectionable on the 
same prtnctple that good food, when forced upon one, may be 
even more repu~ant than bad, because it leaves one with no 
excuse for ~echni!lg it. · Philosop]ly still sutrem rom .. the 
unpl~asan.t repu~atton for dogmatism, which it gained when it 
was tdentdi.ed ~1th Theology in the form of Scholasticism. But 
the rep~tatton 1s n~t altogether unde erved even to-day. Many 
do~mat1sts, pugnactous defenders of some " ism," exist even in 
thts age of reason and dispa ionate investigation and publication, 

. <?ver-emph~is of the individual, then, means the rule of 
. op1n1on or ~prtce-the substitution of intellectual anarchy for 
:ni~ .according to law. On tb other hand, neglect of the 
!ndtvtdua) means the suppre8l ion of htdependent thinking and 
It may re ult in mere assimilation and reproduction of ddgma. 
On the one. hand, 'Ye h~ve anarchy; on the other, slavery. We 
may have, In certa.1n cu-e mstances, anart'hy becoming tyranny· 
~lavery also .mean A tyranny. The lawless individu I, when wea ' 
?.9 an anarchtst, when strong, a tyrant; the individual, hemmed 
In. by an; excess of law and - regulation, becomes a lave. In 
netther ~have we a free citizen-a citizen, at once, sovereign 
Qrnd suhJect.. Is the thought realm of Science a constitutional 
mo~archy 1 and that of Phil080phy a constitutional re ublic 1 
Or 1s t~e co~tra.st and distinction between Science and Philoso-
sophy 1ngentous, but false in fact 1 S. & P. 

' 
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which Professor MacGregor so admirably fills. When Professor DeMill 
died, his Chair l1ad to be left vacant, for the Governors were worse than 
penniless. In this instance also, the case having been represent~d to Mr. 
Munro, he endowed the Chair and thus greatly helped the College. In 1882 
Mr. Munro endowed a third Chair. He went still further 'and enabled the 
Governors to es• ablish the Law School : the Chair of Constitutional Law 
being endowed by him. In this way Dalhousie having been strengthened 
beyo~d the fear of failure, the late Alexander McLeod was led to bequeath 
to it the residue of his estate, a very valuable benefaction'. Had it not been 
for the gifts of Mr. Munro there would have been no beqqest from Mr 
Macleod. But Mr. Munro went still.further; in 1884 he endowed another 
chair, Philosophy; and he gave about $too1ooo for tutorship~ andscholarshps. 
In 1886 Sir William Young left to the Umversity a part of the residue of his 
state; and John P. Mott mor recently left a handsome bequest. A pumber 

of smaller amounts have been received from time to time. Summing up aU 
·amount received since Dr. Forrest's connection with Dalhousie we would 
reach die total of nearly half a miJlion dollars. Do not these facts fully justify 
what I have said,-that no Principal or President in Canada has done more 
for a University than Dr. Forrest bas done for Dalhousie? He has no't 
ounded a trumpet, and I do not wish to sound a trumpet for. him; but you . 

will readily concede' that the statements I have made are not uncalled ·for. 
Generous appreciatioQ. of past . ervices is.Jllways helpful. 

But why with al~these gifts is Dalhousie now in urgent need of money? 
Because if you tak~ away what President Forrest has secured fo the College 
there would be very little left. In 1863 Dalhousie was started with a Govern
ment grant, but even so the salaries of Professors were but $1200 each ; and 
~here always was difficulty in meeting current expenses. The Government 
grant .has been withdrawn long since. The Presbyterian Church has with
drawn two of the three Professors. Take away what the Government gave, 
what the Presbyterian Church gave, and what President Forrest secu~ed, 
and where would Dalhousie stand? Since 1879, President Forrest has most 

· justly the honor of having established Dalhousie on a sound financial basis. 
The Fifty Thousand Dollars Fund is intended to meet curr nt expenses and 
ce~ain deficits. I suppose it ought to be $8o,ooo. It is, ~r ought to be an 
ALUMNI efl"ort, with the cordial co-o~ra,ion of Governors, Professors, and 
all friends of the University. Something worthy of the University and her 
numerous and influential alumni ought to be done soon, the sooner the better. 
I than you for allowing one to place before your readers in this plain way 
facts b1cb · re truly ei9Quent, and the re ital of which will help to ' 
confirm all alumni and all friends of the Unive •ty in their high estimation 
of their admirable President. 

' · Your respectfully, 
ANOTHER :ALUMNUS. 

7 
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. • THE Reading Room Committee, on beh If of the students, 
Wish to exp e their appreciation and th n s for The Bper,tator 
and L'IUustre Soleil J>u Dimanche, which have been kindly 
placed .. on our table by Profe rs acdonald nd Liechti 
re pecti vely. 

THE. Tuftonian, dr~ in i holdid y uit, come to 
filled With m . che·er and litera.rr articles of high merit. The 
article on "Whittier" i e ceptionally ~' presenting the 
strong ugged character and gentle disposition of America' 
representative }>Oet. We appreci te the reference made to th 
GAZETTE and e tend to the Tuftqnian cordial welcome among 
our e change . . 

• T. ALL.ISON felJo seem to be till bu ily en~ in 
steering their .A '1'f!OBY f~m . port to port. S~ndiog :Xmas. t 
home they h ve gtven their bark a daub of 1 t and it sets il 
~in :wi~h more .attractive ppearance. he mas. num r 
give a gushing account of tl) noted foot- 11 matche playa« 
by their" gallant" fifteen this e n. We have no doubt that . 
their team is yearly improving, but h ve yet to learn the differ 
ence between a " touch for fety " and a fairly won " k>uch
down." The editors re to be complimented upon the appearance 
of their Jubilee number ith its photogravures of the ly 
~ouna of the college. We ish them continued u in 
the· lied "noble paper." 

giv~ a heartr. elcome ~in to the M a'nitoba OolltJg~ 
· Jouii"nal fraught . ath i read ~ble articl from beginniJW to 
end. We are glad to hear through its column of th doi of 
our ai r ooll in the Th " Orowt o Winni d 
"T ·p to i very ~· e t th 
J ou'l'fi,Q}, for it& indly ti to tbP A d eo tally 
e tend in return our a h for continuo and ter 

cce• to ito Coli a II h r co'"""'...,.. 
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me1,1t in ·the literary character. "Vox Populi-Vox Dei" is an 
exce~le~t a~icle. With regard to ".Collis. Ca~p-usq.ue" i~ is 
grat•fy1n~ Indeed to hear that their '' university 1s· makiilg 
ra:pid stndes towards the ~al of prosl>erity,'' and tllat Acadia 
evidently uphold the good old game of foot-ball, deciding after 
much consideration, not to have it Hubstituted by the" modern" 
cricket. 

cGILL Fortnightly in" A Thought from Emerson," admir-
bly ~ve expression to the need to-day of more originality and 

less Imitation. .. "We fall into the sin of imitation almost 
unconscientiously. This is true of our age Mit has been of no 
other. We are prone to accept the thoughts and dicta of others 

indisputable. In this age of editorial , pamphletH, booke and 
..- views, e easily acqu · re the habit of p1amng implicit con-

fidence in the utterances of prominent men and great thinkers. 
It i far easier than thinking out everythin~ ourselves. But 

hat i the result 1 Our mind become Indolent. We are 
influenced by every wave of thought. We a not ourselves ; 
we become an unthinking multitude. This must not be. Life 
is too hort, and there is too much to be accompli bed. Let us 
learn of others, ascert:.ain wherein they have failed and acquire 
from them aU that will assist us in our development. Then 

voiding what may be harmful, and profiting by what may be 
helpful, we must in our own way, and guided by the spirit 
impl nted within us, press forward to the ~rfecting of ourselves, 

ud by that means to the elevation and improvement of the 
orld t large." 

TB Decembe No. of Owl, clad as usual in its pretty Xmas 
garb, contains many itemB of great interest. Of poetry there is 
no l&C , and the rticl in prose re of h~h order. Scepticism 
11& Com o , p nting a dial between the sceptic 

d Ch · ti ph ·1 pher of ~day is cle and re880ned-an 
U t rtiole. Tlie editorial with regard to the study of 

__ _. ___ . _ hi ry e&IJ ttention to the t necessity for a 
el r d mo ent study o tbe hiatory of our Dominion in 

I o our tional institution Though, by hi stormy 
' me , the •ter i evidenl 10me t e cited, in · 

ce to con<fition of Can to-da , and the "demon of 
418COnl 1 portion o t th hat he ;ys :-

ny oth r hould e a i 
~.n, .... , for by d ply ftectfug upon the even of 

tter nabl to pi e our ir young inion 
til e •t de~ ruction. 

-A~i-- to 

I 
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with regard to the form and contents of this jo~rnal, we t~ink 
that a· college paper should always contain . orne hter9:ry arttc~es, 
and not be wholly confined to the record of collegt~te. affatrs. 
It thus becomes more interestin~ to jts readers, and gtves ~n 
oppo tunity for tb~ expreASion of literary abi.lity: not o~ly .by 
those who are more immediately connected wtth tts pubhcatton 
and control, but also by the students of the university at large. 

Outing for Ja.nua~y is enla~ged to a holiday· numb~r of 
ninety-five pages of mtngled firtton, spory and t~avel. Wtsely 
chosen article and wealth of t:1uperb tllustrattons mark ~he 
best number ever ~rinted of a. ~eserv~ly pop~lar m~gaz~~e. 
Prominent among tts . conte!lts ts the ID:~eresttng arttcle, . A 
Glance at Big Game," tn whtch reference . ts tnade to Oanadtan 
game laws:- · . · 

"To keep the destructiveness within r~asonable bounds, and. at the 
me time not ~ interfere unreasonably wtth the pleasure of true sports

men are • e main· objects of the recent. change ~n ~ananian game. la~s . 
.... For 'thi purpoAe the prohibitiQn of ~he sale of cer~tn game, the hm~ta

tion of the number of birds and autmals to b? ktlled, and of .the ttme. 
for hooting, and the great bugaboo- tne .$25 hcen e claus_e aga1ns~ non
residents of Canada- were incorporated 1n the laws, and 1n my humble 
opinion the mea urea arc all good. . . 

"It costs money to protect game 1n a country hke Canada, and _non-
resiclente have no ju t cause for complaint if they ~ asked to contr1bute 
a. trifle towards keeping game in that country for them to shoot. . ~or 
does the howl that a 25 license is a burden upon a sportsman of hmtted 
means bold water. I don't like a Chinese wall of law arm~nd the sport 
of any land but shooting and fishing these days are luxur1es and must 
be paid for.' Any man who can really afford the time and mgne~ for 
tra elling t.o another ountry for sport, can afford to pay $-.5 tor a1 license to shoot. If he says he cannot, then he can~ot afford to trav~ 
for sport at all, nor afford to spend enough money whde a.wa! to make tt 

orth the while of Canucks, or any other Jleople, to f~mtsh game. for 
him f e gratis. G me must be protected. The Canadian ystem 18 a 
~ on in my opinion d tb~ who claim they cannot afford the 

t b beet shoot in th tr own country and ftsh in the family ashtuh or 
eome equally ible and inexpensive water.'' -ED. W · 

Ottliftg for January. 
J nuary number of The Forum illustrates the purpose 

the m · e in ta ing hold o objects that are . of the 
mML~•·t rtine ce. peci Uy_ ot· ble ~ ~?e , ~tel~ on 

e vie of Old-World endenc1es, btch f{IV. • a 
tbe 1 tenden · thought and actton 
t,il o Euro ~rs are ritten by 

I d · n for 0 uy, (I 
, political, th soei J 

Y. t ·v 
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reader a bird'l!l ere view of old-world activity. With regard to 
tbe over-production of ~holars in Germany, J>r. G. says:~ 

"Germany suffers from an intellectual over-production. All profes
sions are over-crowded. It was fondly believed 'lP to our days that the 
state had no more important task than to render the acquiring of know
ledge as easy as possible, and for that purpose to establish many higher 
schools. .Hut it was not uked whether there ":a room enough for 
employing men when their education was finishe . Tnking, fo~ instance, 

• the career of Jaw in Prossia, we find that there are 1,8lH men who have 
not only passed through the gymnasium and the univer8ity, but 

... · have already served the state gratis for about five years, bile th 
annual average demand is one hundred. There are more than seven 

. thousand examined architects without a fixed employment-; it is the 
same with engineerS, ~hers in classics, mathematics, etc. These 
unemployed forces are particularly attracted to th~ great capitals, because 
every one hopes that with the many chances they offer h., will find a gap 
jnto which he may jump. en of university training are almost. without 
exception, capable ol)ly of intellectual work. If they do not ucceed in 
their branch, they cannot become tailora or carpenters ; they tnust take 
to. pettifogging, giving lessons, copying, writing for inferior papers, etc. 
There are lawyers, physicians, doctors of philosophy, among tho who 
are regularly relieved by the Berlin Poor Board. All these men are, of 
course, discontented with the present state of things, and ready to join· 
with those forces which bold out hope of . overthrowing it. or are 
female candidates wanting in thi proletariat; all those who give cheap 
lessons, write mediocre novels for low-cl&Sd journals, or work for shops 
at starvation wages, are swelling the army of social revolution." . 

DR. BARNARDc,'s magazine, · Nigkt aM. Day, for December, 
eontaintt ample material to prove the urgency and necessity of 
the work among orpJtan and waif children which for twenty- . 
seven years past the Homes have been carrying on. Its page& 
abound in incidents of thrilling interest. One extraonbnary 
tory is that of a Soudanese lad, who was received into the 
omes fter he had been east adrift from v~l at Liverpool 

Th · lad, h pho ph fuosimik A bio ign ture 
y hi sto , giv. thru i rpretor e · te 

llect ·on h neral Gordon 
ill e 

in net, cove 
te edtot eto 

p • 

• 

• 
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. $2 000 to be competed for during 
14 cash prizes, aggregating ld, ··'ters who will try their band 

. ~ by pew or o wri ' . Th the coming year . to · The plan is un1que. · e 
at historical arttcles o; s t;IeM. b. ect of American history, and 
editors wish to populartze te su c~h a general interest thtt.t local 

th t th y " hope to crea. e su k d say e. e . . ·n be everywhere ta en up an 
history and tradlttons. Wl • ~r. ed ·-

d " Th following prize are ouer . 
preserve · e . . tSOO . 2nd Class-Histori- · 

let pta' -Histo~ical s2ooal ~3~~if.~n;e3rd Cl~ss-Hiatorical S~ort 
cal Arttcle, th~e pnze 0 $75,. 4th Class-Minor Heroes, two prtzes, 
Story, two pnzes, 15 Le d d Tradition two prize , 100, $50; 

150, 70; 5th Class- gen pan 1 . two priz~s 75 50; 7th Class-
6th Cl .. aa.:.. Hi tor for oung eop e, h ' ~ . . . 

pug · • $50 eac · · 
. ' Ballad and Sonnet, two prtz te . h. of these classes if he desires. 

Any writer can compe tn e~~ able number of good manu
While it ~s exJ?ected that a ·~=~h~:e available will be accep~e~ 
scripts will fatl to sec~re prt . ' The editors say they " anttct-
for publication i.n the ~~:~~~~ contest will probably coine from 
pate that thebes~ res~ · ho ma thus be induced to make a 
hitherto un~nown wr~te~ ~i tori!al field." Circulars expl~in
tria.l of then· P?wers 1d ~ e h clo.."s with the rules governing 
ing just w~a~ IS w~~lt~ tn a.~::d to any person sendin~ a. stamp 
the compett.tton, wt .m 132 Nassau St., ·New York Ctty. 
to The N at~onal Magaz~ne, = 
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imply any discredit to those who too ·part in the debate, as the ubject 
has of recent years been so frequently discussed that the argumen~ Pro 
and con have quite naturally become little tri F e Trade carried 
the day. 

TuB " march " wa unusually well attended this year. The Medicals 
were there in full force, and the Arts men contributed their quota to the 
procession, but very few of the law students patroniz d it. Prof. , .. "' 
McDonald was fir t called on. The Arts men congregated in front of 
his door, while the edicals, out of eference for th professor, moved 
farther on. The procession from that point circl round the south nd 
making night hideous, ~nd alarming and driving into covert the police
man~ in that part of the city. After calling on. th Lieut n t-Govemo 
and taking in Hollis stre~t th proc ion broke up. 

N the me night as the march the membe of the Fi t Fifte n 
and a few friends assembled in a taurant 9n Granville tre t to discu 
an oygter supper, and to do honor to the "man ith the whisker," li 
Mr. G. Gordon. After the feeding rt of the entertainment as ov r, 
the chairman, Mr. Willard Thom n, in a neat ape h presented th 
valiant "forward" with an album a token of the pp ia.tion in hich 
his rvic er held by the !lth r m mbers of the team. Th pea e 
that follow also d It on Mr. Gordon' v lu ble rvic , and pro d 
certain roasts which w re drunk ith hearty approval, in ater by m 
-in beer, several degre eak r and more limpid thon cit ater, by 
others. At half~p t eleven the fun oan1e to an nd. " fin time," 
was the n ral opinion of tho p nt. 

IB 
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He is the same individual who o eagerlv and narrowly atched the window 
of the Ladies' College on the night of the serenade. 

Prof. What is the gender of " tell us " ? 
Studmt. Fem. 
Prof. Quite right. Now tell the clas how you know. 
Student. Turned it up in the dictionary. 
And MeR- doesn't know yet where the joke came in. 

· ~· D. MtTR.RAy, of Campbellton, N. B., celebrated Chri,tmas by ta in 
unto htmself a Wife m the person of Mis Duncan on of. the belles of tba 
town. Dalhousians wish the' happy colq)le much j~y: 

• ]AMl"..S W."B'!t ~AUT, B. A. '91, w married recently to bis cousin (?)at 
~tchmond. J.•m ~as one of the best editors the GAZE1T ever bad, and 
h~ ~uccessors 1n office; tender hearty congratulation . His clas -mate 
reJoice as much over thts event a they do over his college record abroad. 

J MES ~· C!lEIGHTON, ~· A. '87, Ph. D. (Cornell), no . profe r of 
Cornell U mver tty, was m rrted on the :zoth ult., at fictou, to Mis Kati 
Mac~n. Though reside!lt abr~d for a number of yea "Jim" till 
remams an ardent Dalhoustan. H ts record as captain of our football team 
('~), and as a stalwart for ard, is found in our college annal The best 
wtsbe of the GAZE'lTE follow him and his hand orne bride. 
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. ~ . ' 
di cussion of Will as a "special psychical faculty." The conclusion there 
reached i that analysis reveals . "no ground for the assumption of a 
special faculty of the will." The work cqncludes with a discussion .of 
thee tent to which physiological psychology can explain the ''parallelism 
between the psychical proee and the material physiological processes 
of the brain." 

The style is interesting and clear. Attention might be called to the 
use of symbol abbreviations for technical terms, such as Ec. for 
"cortical excitation." The book is provided with a very useful index. 

ln'BODUcriON 'I'O 'l'IR STUDY OJ' ELDIB "TARY BIOLOGY. By H. T. Campbt~l, 
. D. (Law). Ne .,. ork, MacMillan & Co. ; London, wan; Sonnell8Che1n 

& Co. t 1893 ; pp. 2M. . 

n thi excellent little volume is pre ented a short and interesting 
account of the more important facts of Hiology. The .earlier part of the 
book treats of such subjects as Protoplasm, Cells, Cell-division, Repro
duction, ·'the F..arly tages of Development, th~ massing together of 
cells to form Ti ues," Plant tructute, Invertebrata, and Vertebrata.. In 
the rem ining portion omewhat full descriptions are given of the 
Amooba, east Plant. Bacteria, Vorticella, Gregarinm, Hydr , Liver
Flu e, Tape Worm ; Round W or~s, M edicjnal Leech, Dog-Fi h. The · 
di ms are numerou , well-defined and appo ite. The book possesses 

11 th uirements of treatment, style, arrang ment, illustration and 
t pe nee y for an elementary work. 

Ltv Boo VI.: until ltttroduetinn. and NotM by R. Jf. Sttphemon., Jf. A. 
C mbridge : at the U nivenity Preu, 21. 6d.-
Thi edition has been prepared on the sam plan as that of the other 

three book of Livy which have been added to the Pitt press series by 
thi editor. The introduction puts young tudents on their guard 
against accepting all Livy's statements as true, and aims at offering them 
eome means of eetimating the historical value of the contents of each 
boO • The text is interspersed with a running analysiR to aid the youth
ful reader in folio ing the thread of the narrative. The notes are 
conciee nd to the point, chiefly grammatical. The editor has here paid 

· di rd to revie e1 of his edition of the ninth book in the 
GtMwdiara, ho · d that " . tepheneon f 'led to bring out the 
inte of Ail subject. •• The of " bringing out the interest of the 

bjeet" i l I ft to Livy himself. e could wish that the herd 
of " hool i ·on " editors who diaftgu the works of English .,li ir "oo n and gl " in "bringing out," thel 
,ma11lD&. " ~e i tereBt of the subject " ould follow r. tepheneon s 
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retribution. With the exception of those guilty of capital 
crimes- an exception that advanced reforn1ers hope to see struck 
out in the not far distant future---.the. state now ·punishes 
offenders in order that it may reform them. The' retributive 
object htis entirely faded fro the view of the law. That this is 
the true view, and that the law regards crinte as creating no 
permanent disability, i shown. by the treatment which the con
vict meets with on hi di. charge. The law is then ready to 
rehabilitate him in all the rights of citizenship. This it could 

. not con istently do ~nl~ ·s it regarded the .erst~hile criminal as 
' completely reformed, unle ~, in short, it had intended the punish

naent it inflicted to operate as a moral restorative. Viewed 
in this light, puni hment is lifted on to a higher plane. 

WE have never thought that the United States was pos-
\ sessed of a very high sense of honor or of fairness as 

. regard$ international or diplomatic matters. We are sup-
_ ported in thi view by a study of the position taken by that conn· 
try on the Canal question. It did not consider itself g~v~~ned 
by the spirit of the treaty but by the letter; othe~ ctvthzed 
countries do not generally act in such a manner. The right · ~f 
that country in the Behring Sea are soon to be settled by arbi
tration, R.nd, if reports be true, the great Republic does not intend 
to rely on the righ~ousness of its cause, if there is a~ything 
righteous about it, but intends to try to influen~e the arbitrators 
by the production of fals st~tements obtained from Indians 
under the influence of liquor. We may be prejudiced in the 
view we take, but we fail to see that the Americans ha,·e any 
rights in the sea in queRtion outside the three mile limit. The . 
scream" of the American Eagle fail to inspire fear in the breasts 
o th British Lion and the Canadian Beaver, and they will 

h~ the atter out on its merits, d, if we mi take not, will 
abo el ly that the Behring Sea · an o~n sea, and that the 
Uni Sta i'lvernment ave no · uthority for uming_a. 
P. te o er e Is that f u nt it. If this is done, we · 

.... .., ... e.~~~a.l'.n .. will order tb t the American government 
bitration · i ·on to ma ing good the 

ve the d of their 
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cruiserR and officers. Such an . award should teach our cousins 
over the bo~er that among nations a~ among men , Hone ty is 
the best pohcy." 
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early, all reported in 1892.1 Q. B., and The Gold 0Tes Reduction 
l .'ornpany v. PatrT, 1 892, 2 Q. B. 

In Sheba Gold Mini'ng Oo. v. Trub8hawe, the endorsement 
W88 for a balance due for goods sold, and gave particulars shew
ing amount due. It contained, in addition to the above, a. claim 
for interest on the a~ou~t due at £5 per .cent. per annum from 
the date of the wr1t till payment or JUdgment. Charles J. 

.. affirmed the order of the Master under 0. XIV R~ 1, allowing 
nna) judgment to be sip1ed. 'rhe defendants appealed to & 

Divisional Court, consisttng of Lord Coleridge, C. J., Hawkins, 
Wills, Lawrence and Wrigbt, J. J. Lord Coleridge, C. J., de
livered the unanimous judgment of the court allowing the appeal 
The oourt hel<:l that the claim for interest was an attempt to 
include in a specially endorsed writ for a. liquidated demand an 
unliquidated claim for interest, which could only be assessed by 
a jury at the trial y way of damages under 3 & 4 William IV, 
C. 42, S. 28, and that order XIV, R. 1, could not be invoked 
because it referred to Order III, Rule 5, which used the 'words 
41 Seeks onl'IJ to recover a. liquidated demand," and in this case the 
plaintiff was seeking to recover something more, and so did not 
bring himself within the rule. . . 

This case was followed in Byley v. MasteT, 1 2,1 Q. B., 674, 
which was a claim for money paid hy plaiJltiff for defendants and 
included the above claim for interest. 

The 8ame point came before the Court of Appeal, consisting 
of Lord Esher, M. R., Fry and Lo~z, ~ J. J., in the case ol 
Wilks v. Woods, 1892, 1 Q. B., 684. This also was a claim for 
~8 sold and delivered, and oontained the same claim for 
interest. The Court followed the decision in Slteba Gold Mining 
Com,patny v. Trubtihawe. Lord Esher, M. R., in this case says:
" Alf I can say is that the word 1 only ' in this rule means ~only,' 

nd tbat if anything else is added to the liquidated demand the 
rit d not come within the definition of a specially endorsed 
rit." Fry, L J., adds:-" One of the objects of a special en

do ment is that the same may be an tuJcertained one so that 
the d endant may ow what amount he has to pay to stay 
Qrther p~i gs." 

the Ltmdon atnd D'niversal Ba'nlc v. Lord Ok'ncarty, 189:!, 
, 689, the action was on two promi880ry_ notes, and to the 
t o tliem added the Rt&temeot, " The plaintiffs also 

" ....... inte t t the te of 6 ~r nt., _per ann m till payme t 
en nman and A. L mith,, J. J., held that in the 
·u or note t e writ may be Specially endorsed under 

, we 6, wit a olaim or . te t from... he d~~.te of the 
.,*"'~ .... t · or ju(Jpent, ing a liquidated demand 

58 Vic., C. 88, 857 ·D.), 
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A QUESTI~N OF ALLEGIANCE. 

BLACKSTONE says that ":very man owes nat~ral allegiance 
where he is born, and cannot owe two ~;uch allegtances or serve 
two masters at once." Let us suppose that John Doe and .Mary
his wife, who are citizens of the United Sta:tes, co~e ~ hve tn 
Halifax. While residing in Halifax, and still contt~Utng to be 
American citizens, a son, Richard, is born to t~em. 

To what country does Richard owe. all~gtance 1 Let us see 
what the law writers have to say on thts potnt. ta' th 

Blackstone's Commentaries, vol. I, p~e 373, con. tns e 
foliowing statement of the law:- " The cbtldren of ahens }x>rn 
here in England are, generally speaking;, natural born subJects, 
and entitled to all the privileges as such. 

Story in his work on Conflict of Laws at page 48, says: 
"Person ·who are born in a country are generally deemed to be 
citizens a.nd subjects of that coun.try." . . t 

· Secretary of State Marcy, of the U~nted ~~tes, tn a no e 
dated March 6th 1834 gives the foll9w1ng optnton of the law 
on this point :-':Every person born in the U ni~ed •Stat~s must 
be considered a citizen of the United Stat~s, notwtthst~ndtngf O:e 
or both of his parents may have been ahen. a~ the t1me o IS 

birth. This is in conformity with t~e E~ghsh Co~~on Law, 
which law i~ generally acknowledged tn thts country. d bt 

If the above be correct .statements of the law-and no ou 
they are-Richard Doe is a British subject. . 

But now the Statute Law of the United States comes tn and 
S 1993 of the Revised Statutes provides as follo":s =:-'' All 
children heretofore bont, or hereafter born, out of the hmtts .and 
jurisdiction of the United States, who e fathers were, or may be, 
at the time of their birth, citizenEl th~reof, are ?~lare~ toh b~ 
citizens of the United States. but the nghts of cttt~enshtp s a 
not descend to children whose fa.tbeJ"!I never restded tn the 
United States." · •t· 

Under thi statute Richard Doe i~ clearly a~ ~m~rtcan ct t-

zen. But'by both English and Amencan author1~1~s tt has b_een 
hown that he aJao owes allegiance to the Bntu~h .~veretgn. 
iebatd Doe is t the me time entitled to all the ~nvtle~~s of 
British subject and to all the rights of an Amencan Cittzen. 

a · d not ' with the statement of the law from Blac~-. 
stone, ith which we ~ out, fo~ it declare that a man ts 
una le to ow llegiaoee to two eountne 

Th · t of Canada did not agree with lackstooe. 8 
m' ht have two llegiances, and, in order to 

ODfJKJH one of the ted as follows ;-" Any 
of hi been born within the 

~-··~ty, is born object, but ho · 

. ' 
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also at the ~ime of his birth becatne under the law of any foreip 
State, subJect of such State, at;td i~ still ~uch ·subject, may, if of 
f~U age !'nd not under any disability, ma e a declaration of 
&benage tn m.anner &~resaid, and from and after the ma ing of 
such declaration of ahenage, ueh person shaiJ within Canada 
cease to be .., British CJubject.'' . . ' • . • 

R; S. (Can.), Vol. II, page 1,537. This ta.tute also show · 
. that In 9 nada the old doctrine of " Once an Englishman always 

an E~bsl}man " does not hold. 
. If one ha?. the ~ime and inclination tO loo into such ques

tions of alleg~ance, 1t would no doubt prove to be an inte ting 
field of study. 

''LA~ is beneficence acting by rule."-BuR 

TB 1 wyer' best friend is the ma ho draw hi own will 

. MRS. Y&A BRADW.&LL i editor of the Okicago Lt,gal New 
Where will-w ne t find woman ?· • 

• • 
.. And eovereip Ia , th t atate 'a collected will 

O'er thron and glo elate · ' 
Site &mp , croWDi.og good, r:,prelaing ilL" . Sm W. J 0 

· TB United States is headquarters for divorce. The latest 
~m that eountry would seem tO indicate that not onl,y ma1 
dtvorced '!oman maintain an action ford fot abenat1ng 
the atfecttons <>! h~r former husband, but t at a wife, n~ 
d vorced, can m&Int&tn ·such an action. 

\ 
I the United S it 

ether the ·dent coul 
t b t 

Oourt in v. Ufiit«l A'H(.U*f 
id t 

I 
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LA. W SCHOOL IH S. 

THE parchments ha~ded Law Graduates at ~he Spring Con
vocation are, as a rule, s1gned_ only by the president and one. or 
two n1embers of the Faculty; in £act, we have seen some beanng 
only the pre ident'R signature. There is room for the names of 
every member of the Faculty, and they should be there. ~e ~re 

ured that the graduate's prize the autographs . of tltetr In
structors and would therefore commend the matter to the 
attention' of our University authorities. May a new era in this 
matter be inaugurated ~n April next. 

A T.EL PHO • is needed at the Law School in order that 
tudents ma,y be informed be orehand of changes in the hours of 

lectures. This i not an expensive luxury ,.and w6uld prove very 
useful. Can our governors not see their way clear to give us 
one? · · 

THE custom of " snagging " books from the library at night is 
a bad one. oreover, it is not honest, and should be put an end to 

OTKAN has taken a photo of the La.w library to be ent to 
the World'!-~ Fair at Chicago next sun1mer. 

R the course in Real Property will extend over two 
This is a good move. 

SICOND year men are anxious to l:now if they are to liave 
hipping next se ·on." 

nior was aliO kept in the city by some magnetic 
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M edicql flepqt11Ilef1f. 
::UITHERTO our college has been placed under a great disad
J'· .. a vantage on account of the lack of a good medical library. 

This long-felt want, we are happy to say, is now a thing 
of the past. A room at the Dispensary has been secured ann 
suit& ly fitt d up as a library, to which the stud nts may Jm.ve 
access. In addition to the large number of volumes already on 
the shelve , there are files of nearly all the leading medical 
journals. Among others, there i a complete set (bound) of the 
. London Lancet, beginning with the first number. Through the 
munificent bequest of the late Dr. Cogswell, valuable additions 
will be made to the library during the pre ent year. 

I ··l _\( E sincerely regret that thus far so little prominence has 
~W , been given in our department to the transactions of the 

Medical Society. The ·variou Societies of Arts &lld Law 
have been kept well to the' front, while the Medical Society 
seems to have been relegated to the back-ground. Thi has n 
due to no fault on the part of the officers of the society, nor to 
any. negligence on the part of our own editorial &taft: An article 
relative to the society was prepa,red, and would have appeared in 
a former issue, but it was arbitrarily cut out without the consent 
of, or even the now ledge of, th edic.l editorR, who ere kept 
in ignorance of the fact until it too late for remedy. Ho -
ever, e h 11 e pt".ns to p ent tition o this, and 
hencefort b tever else must be I tive to 
the l Society li II have p~tecEdence • 

I 
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cla.'lll in their· address vividly depicted ~he benefits an~ results ol 
connubial bliss, gave a few word of wt~e counsel, an e~p~ess~ 
great pleasure in extending congratulattons and best ~~ es 
the happy couple. 

M~OILL ANNUAL DINSER.- The representative of the H. ~· 
C to the Annual Dinner of 'the McGill undergraduate~ d 
Medicine e presses much delight at .the way ~e Wa,ijh rec~:l ' 

d t what he aw. The receptton committee ospt y 
:cei:ed and cordially entertained him. After a sucfbt'!~~s 
re a.st of tempting delicacies, our College was honou!e y . e 
p!posed to tot gr eting ~d inter- ollegiate fellew hlp! to whtch 
our repre entative appropnately responded. 

JOTTING • 
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Some small muscle hidde.u way in little rec . 
yet it kno 8 ita humble work nd is willing :0 fulfi~~~ly seem of use, 

Composed of fibres, hich, u d t · I' h 1 

contracting th muscles perf n etrhs lmu .i ~ve a wonderful power of 
d be . ' h . . orm e mecJ• ntcal work Wh te • one, . Itt e bftmg or turning of a Jimb th . k. . a yer 18 
the f&ntest expression that flits acr th , e m tng ?f an eye-hd, or 
thee muscles. Nature has i e countenance, performed by 
never c (involuma'71 muscle~.ed to ome of them or that must 

Others f~e to act at will . hence 'VOlunta 
. How perfect the harmony of it all ! ry. 

lty use they can be trainod tO d 
8 ill ith bich the pianist m h'pe orm ;nd~rful feata. ote the , 
muscles trained so well, that hat ~ run on t ~ ptanoforte. imply th 
an easy one. once dtfficult k h become 

We notice the exp ions f th f . . 
and admire as they trike our f~ncie*:. aces we meet lD our daily alks, 

Where noble and refining tho h u1 h . 
imprint on the f ce by means of ti:g f . rl e, t rre ture . makes the 
ness rules, th muscles are sure . acta muse . . .A~ where . 

, .As a protection fo the delica~p:~~ t~~ exp. .IOn In ~delibl~ lin • 
tough, and fitting clo ely over. thu whol~. It m 1 tkvlded tht~, yet 
s~ructure, but studying the o rvations of ~ha e vel"! sunple 
selv has taught u other ise. I If .o e n o rvtng our-
touch,. yet it yields to all motion o~ th u n~tL~e . to the least .outside 

nsat1on. Underneath will be 1 d . n r ymg muecl Without 
skin in order, such gland biO:~ v ~01U d tructu for k eping the 

· Glance t the princi · 1 n ner e 1Uament . . 
that ~t m eel th pah par of the machin - the intemal organa, 

I• e, e eart, caUed for AfMII " tb t f 1. ~ , 1 lty a .1leehy pump, at or day and ni ~ht u . o •.'e. . n 
(blood) tnto ela tie canala, which d.vid g d P mp~ th~ VItal ftutd 
bnnches, supplying aU parte of the bod e .n. aub-d~v•de •n_to minu 
the • rrounding pa.~ aDd receivin 'd ~ gavUJg .up •te JlOUnahDJent to 
•=gh :!~ poerlltal circulatio!'o nd 

1
thence 0:::: ~re;.w;.;, topunlM;a::~ 

- ex It:-
" No n~t tbl8 thnb 

qatW'IIM'III•e 

I 
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The violin is a beautiful instrument of human invention, but its modula
tion cannot be compared with those of the human voice- now rising 
in joyful ccents, now falling to the depths of despuir, ever expre ing 
in tonE's of anger, fear, hope, pity, love, the emotions of the human soul. 
Our .minds naturally turn to something which keep this machine in 
repa1r. 

And seareh wa not in vain, for step by step, .wonderful things have 
betan discovered concerning a furnaee, the alimentary canal, wherein food 
is prepared for the nourishment of worn-out and tired tissues. The 
muscl toil and provide a food which is use<l as fuel to build up the 
w te made by the very toil itself. The food, having heen swallowed, 
D8818e1 into different organs, and is cted on by the different active prin
eipl As each part is ready for use the hyptatic system comes into play 
and carries it to the circulation. What is not of use Nature casts asid~ 
to excretory organs. · 

• I Day by day w , as medical students, are learning more of this won.. 
derful process. How can we but pause, wonder and admire ; it is all so 
mys~rious, this tran formation of flesh, vegetables, &c., into such mate
rial hard bone,. delicate membranes, tears and so many different forms 
of t• ues. So the ."Temple of the Soul" goes up noiselessly and un-

umingly. . 
How, intimately all the parts are blended, and ho well they work! 

' Obscure a many of the members, yet if wanting they would be mis ed. 
building i not complete until each brick is in its proper place. Loose 

one tone, th arch is battered. So eaeh member must be at ita po t of 
duty, lest danger come while it lumbers. 

Lastly, the Nervous System, without which confusion would reign. 
The brain, the seat of the mind, the spinal cord coming from it ·and 

nding branches, called nerv in every direction. Within tiny cells 
of the ·brabl are formed thoee impulses which hold sway over the whole, 
and at itl will ftaehes instantly forth at command. The white glistening 
nerve, catching the slightest bidding of the ruling monarch, telegraphs 
the me&~age to its neighbor, and so on until the desti~ed part has received 
the me . With the me alacrity the7 receive outward sensations, 
and carry them to the brain for n ana er. Does this machine never rest t 
Some m mben do, but such vital parte as the hea can never rest; it 

ee on throbbing ; it. duty i to propel the blood ; eo it dare not stop. 
The luop e pire anci nspire ; they too me tirelta88. But at last the 
motive po er laila ; it can beat no longer ; the eoul flies from its temple. 

Call it t.Nall. ' . 
medieal udenti, have d ioed our lives to the study of the 

hill . 0 tion of othe h& e tangh much. Are e to add 
to th to~ of no 1 dge already obt · 'edt The machine i.- often badly 

, 10 that · enM and i bode, cl~ng the little heel 
... .,n1'tant e mind, _ h ib aorm powe lie. To us. given . 

~ o e · · thus tifyin the 
t 1 be the 1 . All de n 
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EDIC!.L SOCIETY. 

The · students' Medical Society has so far ad a most success
ful session. It is to be hoped that at last the medical students 
begin to realize that the society de~rves their support and 
attention. By reference to the programme, which we give el e
where, we might judge that no other inducement WAS needed to 
Hecure good attendance. While, of course, these addresses are of 
p rticu]ar interest to medicals,· others are cordially invited, and, 
no doubt, will find them interesting and instructive. · 

At the present time the ociety ha'J before it for consideration 
new con titution and by-Jaw , hoping by their adoption to in

crease its efficiency and usefulness. It is hoped that the Faculty 
may be able to make some conce ions to meanbers of the society 
that will be an additional inducement for tudents to become 
members. They have alway hown themselve ready to aid and 
encourage the society, and also under its ne con titution it will 
be even more worthy of their .support. . ' 
· Doubtless a good society is a potent factor in the college and 
a valuable aid to the general curriculum; 

PROGR.,MME. 

· " Medical Symbols,'' D. A. CAMPBELL, M. D. 
Jan. 27th, 1893.-"The HistoryofMedicine," MURDOCH CHISHOLM, M.D. 
Feb. Jrd, •893·-" The Relation of a Medical Man to Society," ARCHER 

I·RWIN; M. D. . . 
Feb. loth, ISc)J.-" Eye Symptoms and Eye Diseases in relatiC>n to , 

General Diseases," E. A. KIRKPATRICK, M. D. 
Feb. 17th, Ilk)J.-" Phagocytosis," W. D. FINN, M. D. 
Feb. 24th, r89J.-" Hypnotism" (confined to medicals), GEORGE L. 

SINCLAIR, M. D. 
Mar. Jrc;l, 189.3--" The Annihilation of Microbean Diseases," R. L. 

MURRAY, M. D. 

uch a rosy hue when he 


